Slow comeback on the part of some... Novena for Fr. O'Hara should appeal to all...

Crash goes an airplane into the Arctic ice! Crash go two trains in the Reich, another in Illinois! Crash go your resolutions for the New Year.

Well, if your resolutions were worth making a week ago, they're worth keeping today. Lose no time in renewing them. The crashes were not in vain if you've learned from them what to avoid and how.

There's no sense being a bad egg like Humpty-Dumpty who had a great fall. He went to pieces and the pieces couldn't be put together again. But that was because he was a bad egg.

Suppose, since your last good confession and Holy Communion you and your good resolutions have crashed, at least have the sense while you're down to make a perfect Act of Contrition. Then have sense enough to pick up the pieces of your once-firm resolution and go to confession again.

One crash into mortal sin may mean hell. One renewed purpose of amendment may reopen the gates of heaven!

If it's not just the case of one crash--but one crash after another, see a priest. That's the only sensible thing. You need some one to put you together. And the longer you put off asking and following good advice, the longer you'll continue to crash.

It's not a humorous case of "I faw down and go boom." There's a limit to crashing. The last crash you stay down for keeps.

Father Doremus hears confessions every morning in Dillon Chapel from 6:30 thru to 7:20. Father Gartland takes over at the start of the 7:20 Mass, hears and distributes till noon at the sound of the buzzer. Fathers Lynch and Grimm are on deck in Howard and Cavanaugh respectively until 9:15.

It's about time some of the bashful seniors broke down their reserve. One semester to go, then they'll be wishing they could find some one to talk to about their big troubles. The doors of 117 Dillon, 106 Howard, 107 Cavanaugh are always open. If they should be closed, knock. Juniors, sophomores, freshmen, everyone welcome. Doors open till 9:45 every night.

Suppliants for the Kenedy Missal available for five cents. Copies of the Bengal, Denver Register, Ave Maria, Sunday Visitor and YOUTH available at the racks. Catholic Digest, America, Commonweal in the Oaf.... Hardy calendars, courtesy of the Bengal Missions, also at the racks.

On the back of a card from the Catholic Worker comes this PRAYER FOR PEACE:

"Dismayed by the horrors of war which bring ruin to people and nations, we turn, O Jesus, to Thy most loving Heart as our last hope... O King of Peace we humbly implore the peace for which we long. From Thy Sacred Heart Thou didst send forth ever the world divine charity so that discord might end and love alone reign among men... Do Thou inspire rulers and people with counsels of meekness, do Thou heal the discords that tear nations asunder... 'Save us Lord, we perish!'... We will call upon the name of the Lord our God. (Pope Benedict)"

PRAYERS: (Deceased) mother of E. Allard '31; Rev. Martin Seidner (Steger, Illinois); friend of John MacNamee (Dill); father of Ernest Grimminger; Rev. P. J. Callizano, brother of Sr. Fidelia, C.S.J. (St. Mary's); brother of Rev. Marcel Montagnier (Scr); father of Dan Harken; father of Paul McArdale '39 (Mass., 6:25 Pitt Club); Al Mulsif, nephew of Mary DeClement (employee P-F); grandfather of Charles Murphy (Cav); six spocists.